Dr. Hildy®’s Whole Body Detox
& Environmental Health Educational Program
When you look at the recent data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for 2017, it
is hard to believe how many individuals die each year from the following diseases:









614,348 deaths by heart disease.
591, 699 deaths by cancer.
147,101 deaths by lower respiratory disease.
133,103 deaths by stroke.
93,541 deaths by Alzheimer’s disease.
76,488 deaths by diabetes.
55,227 deaths by pneumonia.
48,146 deaths by kidney disease.

This does not account for the 253,000 deaths attributed to medical mistakes, according to John Hopkins
experts who argue that medical mistakes are the third leading cause of death in America. And in a recent
announcement by the FDA they admitted, that hydrogenated oils alone attributed to 20,000 heart attacks
and 7,000 deaths per year.
Our air, water and food supplies are completely compromised and so it is time for us to take matters into
our own hands and help yourself as you become educated in Dr. Hildy’s Whole Body Detox and
Environmental Health Program, which will assist you in learning how to reduce your Toxic Body Burden
exposures to chemicals and toxic metals from your environmental, workplace, governmental (mosquito
spraying) and your next door neighbor’s lawn care service of spraying pesticides on their yard that blows
into your yard and home. It is time to look at the TOTAL Picture so you may reduce your Total Body
Burden of Toxins.
There are over 80,000 chemicals used in various industries country-wide. There are over 2,000 new
chemicals being introduced annually in the Unites States. Toxins are known to accumulate in our fat cells,
which includes your brain. If they are not eliminated, they will interrupt your normal bodily functions as
well as cause systemic organ failure over time.
Some examples of just chemicals that cause various odors to occur in your mouth or body, may help you
to understand how important Dr. Hildy’s Whole Body Detox and Environmental Health Educational
Program is for you as it will assist you in maintaining a Happier Healthy Life for yourself and family.
 Rotten egg odor - sulfur.
 Thirst - pentachlorphenol, nitrophenols, inorganic arsenicals, phosphorous, phosphides, sodium
fluoride, borate, endothall, aminopyridine, cholecatciferol
 Metallic taste in the mouth - inorganic arsenicals, organic mercury.
 Sweet taste in the mouth - chlodimeform.
 Salty, soapy taste in the mouth – sodium fluoride.
So, if you are wondering why you may not be feeling up to your 100 % Very Best, the cause may be from
your toxic burden of chemicals, toxic substances, heavy metals and pesticides.
Dr. Hildy’s program is designed for everyone and consists of the following services that are not only
conducted by Dr. Hildy, but her support staff of highly skilled Practicioner’s in their related Therapeutic
Modality and/or Energy Medicine fields.

The program is kicked off and ends with Dr. Hildegarde Staninger®, RIET-1, Industrial Toxicologist/IH and
Doctor of Integrative Medicine, who is known as “Dr. Hildy® on the One Cell One Light® Radio Show
(www.onecellonelightradio.wordpress.com)
Session 1: Toxicology Consultation with Nutritional and Detox Support as well as the Role
of Monitoring Your Hair, Nails and Tongue for Toxic Body Burden Overload.
Session 2: Emotional Freedom Technique and Aroma Therapy for Your Nasal Receptors.
Session 3: Radiant Heat Therapy, Far Infrared and Grounding.
Session 4: Aroma Therapy: Diffusing, Reflexology (Feet/Hands) and Massage.
Session 5: Sound, Light and Color Blending Therapy.
Session 6: Music, Crystals and Mineral Therapy for Empowerment.
Session 7: Quantum Conscious Art Therapy: Cosmic Intent Art
Session 8: Re-Cap, Re-Test and Review Detox with Dr. Hildy.
The participant(s) in the Dr. Hildy’s Whole Body Detox and Environmental Health Education Program will
experience their own customized detox program and instruction from other Practitioners Certified in
Dragons of ME Therapy: Empowering the Music of the Universe; IEIA H-SCADA BioEnergy Field
Assessments and IEIA Environmental Health, Nutrition and Wellness Therapy as well as IEIA Industrial
Environmental Toxicology Certification.
This program may be done in 8 days or over 8 weeks, it is up to the client and their schedule. Every
session is independent of each other, but once all are completed the participant will be very informed in
how proper detoxification is to occur for “Toxic Burden Build Up” as well as learning other modalities of
therapeutic support for cellular regeneration and immune system support.
Dr. Hildy’s Whole Body Detox and Environmental Health Educational Program
is currently being offered through:
Integrative Health Systems®, LLC, 415 ¾ N. Larchmont Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90004
Phone: 323-466-2599 Fax: 323-466-2774 and our Network Support Companies
Carlson Company, LLC and HM Solutions Phone: 866-889-3410 or 719-531-6666.
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Statement and products in this program, Dr. Hildy’s Whole Body Detox and Environmental Health Educational Programs have
not been evaluated by the FDA. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

